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Great Defen·se Works, Accom1 lishe.d i.nce 
Pear(, Harbor-, Concealed by Gorg,eious Scre1e·n·s 

BY KYLE P LMER 
Time Staff Representative . 

HONOLULU (Delayed. )-On of the worst fates that can over-
take a newspaperm.an-and one most frequently encountered in 
the battle-threatened Hawaiian I lands-is to hear a lot, ee a lot 
and learn a lot about things that thrill a repor er's heart, and then 
be told to keep it to hfmself. Practically all of it. 

The cen or has a word for it: -------------
''Security.'' fore the Pearl Harbor attack. The 
l\IIaybe the reporter has a :vord change in all respect is amaz-

or two, but the censor. has the ing. 
last word. It is "no." Ground and air in pection of 
DO 'T E JOY SECRE S the placement of Army and Navy 

Of course, reporters can keep strong points-and, believe me, 
~ecrets !'hen hey must, but strong points is a mode t descrip-
they don't enjoy the experience; ti~n :ings many a shock of r~w 

aston,, sliment, and nlany a thrill. 
and the arguments be~~eei: war \iVhat has been accomplished 
correspondei:-ts and milltar) cen· in the H av.; a i i a n area in 13 
so~s wo1:11d, ~n ~hemselv~s, make month represents a many-phased 
mighty 1nte1 ting reading. miracle. 

Some reporters go back home 
and rit book in '' hich th y ' ~ T R F"T D 
devote impassioned paragraphs Th planning an the e pecut-
to descriptions of ccn orship and ing- the breath-taking magnitude 
the censor the1nselves, but the of the physical ffort in olved-
censors, upplied 'vith an inex- hi hlight the difference betV\1een 
haustible number of red pencils, decades of preparation for a 1var 
keep right on cen oring. of theory and short months of 

Sitting here ruefully looking getting ready for a ~rar of reality. 
ver one of my own pieces re- Everywhere there is tangible, 

jected by the cen or, I have deadly eviden e of the unremit-
found the ta k of sal age 'irtual- ting toH du ing the 24 hours of 
ly out of the que. tion: and . o the cay and all the 365 da) s of 
here goes for a slightly dif. the year that has been nece . ary 
ferent and less graphic dic::cus- to pro uce this eye-filling result. 
sion of the interesting subject NOT E s r TO FI D 
in hand. 

One wonders '\\rhere hips "r re 
Al\IAZI G CHA GE found in sufficient numbers and 

Escorted by Army or avy of - f s fflcient ize and speed to 
ficers· I have been per1nitted to transport the 1nillion of ton of 
look over th "hole e.: tabli h- the vast imp din1enta of \var 
ment. I co,rered much of the '~'hich has been a em bled her 
same ground a few months be- since the Japane .. e attack-th 

vicinity is something in the na-
ture of a preliminary blinding 
flash of lightning, followed by a 
really businesslike roar of thun-
der-the same being accompanied 
by a fairly respectable earth· 
quake. 
WAIT FOR PAY-OFF 

Nothing to get disturbed about. 
In fact the noise and the bounc· 
ing around seem quite pleasant. 
So reassuring, under the circum-
stances. 

All of it is a part of the proc-
ess that men in the armed forces 
down here de cribe as "waiting 
for the pay-off." 

They know the pay-off's c m· 
ing and they feel grimly sure 
they know who'll do the paying. 

1ells, boll\bs, the guns and the 
tnks, the concrete and the steel. 
Even tho e '\\'ho saw these in· 

.allations carried into effect, who 
·ork jn them and operate from 
1em. by day and by night, who 
iscuss them with false noncha-
.nce in the presence of the bug· 
ved newcomer, are a little 
Ned and fairly bursting with 
ride that comes from work well 
:>ne. 
.Don't conclude for an instant 

1a t all of this shows on the sur· 
tee or that it i easy to see or 
nd. 
In this semitroptcal clime the 
e g e t a ti o n is rank and the 
O'\Vth of vines and shrubs-
en trees-is rapid. 
Over many an important place· 

m nt of one kind or another the 
t ining morning glory raises an 
innocent pale blue eye to greet 
the sun and rain, or a Japanese 
invader if he should come. 
F AL SPELL ROKEN 

'iVild orchids nod around harm-
less - appearing mounds already 
covered with gra s and reeping 
plants; coconut palms sway se-
renely over the concealed pres-
ence of a gun that can sink a 
Japane e cruiser not s i g ht e d 
from the land; banana, bread· 
fruit, papaia and kiawe trees 

' I giant koas and banyans and 
monkeypod~, perform like mili· 
tary service. 

In the pre-Pearl Hat bor-atta k 
da r there see1ned to be a· fatal 
and al mo. t magic pe 11 ov r the 

islands' def enders, persuadi~g 
them that the Jap would never 
come. This spell was swirled 
away in the smoke and fire and 
death and destruction of that 
terrible Sunday in December. 
RET RN EXPECTED 

Now the assumption is that he 
enemy will return when he feels 
himself strong enough or when 
his situation becomes sufficiently 
desperate. The emphasis is on 
readiness to meet the expected 

· blow. 
At their posts, like bu. y ants, 

the alert soldiers and . ailors car-
ry on their appointed chores. 

Comings and goings at sea are 
matters strictly of offi ial con-
cern and kno\vledge, and in the 
hi11s and valle rs and along the 

beaches you 'ca,-i pass within a 
few feet of an entire company 
of soldiers, armed to the teeth 
and ready for action, and never 
hear a sound or see a movement. 
HEAR GUNS ROAR 
~ And all the whil 1 the fighter 
and bombe s, the darting scout 
planes and the great roaring 
transports fill the skies; surface 
war ves els move swiftly across 
the horizon; huge convoys creep 
in and out; submarines come and 
go; men march and counter-
march. 

The boom and bang and 
rattling pop of the big and little 
guns are heard near by and far 
off. 'Vhen some of the big fellows 
let go the effect in the aeneral 
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Japan, who were born here and 
who, aft r being educated and 

iven military training in Japan, 
ha~e r_eturned the land of 
heir birth. The t~ird cat gory, 

by all ace unt , is onsidered 
potential!Y the most dange "ous. 

On this point, too, there is 
con ro er . 

The ' hole thing is a gamble 
-and the takes are er , very 
hi h. 

FEB UA Y 5 

o ruth in l-lawaiian Sa o age 
Rumors, Declares Bill 

SAN FRA CISCO - A new ver- zagging up the highway to keep 
sion of the "talking dog'' sto:ry army officers from their post. None 
relating to rumors of Japanese of that stuff. 
sabotage at Hawaii was told early "All these rumors were tracked 
this we€ by Bill Moran, former down by intelligence and they end-
cartoonist and political writer for ed where they began, in thin air." 
the Hawaii Hochi, in· an intervie'v Of the change in Hawaii since 
in San Francisco by the Chronicle. the army took o er, Moran said, 

oran told of a woman call- "When the army moved in, all 
ing-- up the authorities and tell- that (Japanese language schools, 
in of a ''do barking in Japan- imported Japanese teachers, etc.) 
ese code! And the people believed came to an end. The textbooks and 
it," said Moran. Jap teachers went out and in their 

"They said, 'Don't look for the place the army launched an educa-
dog barking the ignals-get the tional Clmpaign to teach the Jap-
dog recei ing them!',, anese in Hawaii just what democ-

racy is and how it works, even in 
Of such rumors Moran said, the ront lines, so to speak. 

"There was absolutely no evidence "The army has done a splendid 
of sabotage found that day the job and the Japanese, instead of 
Japs came to Pearl Harbor. The looking upon democracy as a joke, 
rumor m·11 worked a three-day a soft flabby concept now look 
shift on that job. u on it with respect. Th Japan-

"But there were no Ja fl ers e till rve and work at the jobs 
shot do n wearing McKinley Hi h they did before Pearl Harbor with 
ings or rings of an othe Ameri- the xception of the dangerous el-

can alma mat r. There ere no ement which was scooped up that 
helpful arro cythed in the u ar n1orning by the army and navy in-
cane pointing to Hickam Field I telligence and the FBI, working 
There were no Jap drivers zig· hand in glove." 

948.-· 



0 BLE FE R ~D 
Tho e who rely on he loyalty 

of th~ Japanese population point 
. o this over-all situation as prov· 
ing that no con'"'iderable fifth 
column exist"' here and that no 
mass support of the enemy would 
be forthcoming if a major attack 
develops. 

. ~t so with respect to the 
<>P1!11on of the group that feels 
er1ous trouble awaits only the 

word to "go.'' 
To the challenging as ertion 

of "no sahotage ,, they tersely 
a k: "So what?" 
· The~r answer also is their ex-
planation. 

They see the Japane e sneak 
attac~ as. solely for the purpose 
of. cr1pI?llng or destroying war-
ships, airplanes and military in-
stallations. By the very nature 

of th~ assault no paralysis o. 
military or civilian movementE 
on the ground was ought. 
SECRECY VITAL 

Moreover, it was vitally im-
portant that secre y be main-
tained throughout; hat no gen-
eral know ledge of the imminence 
of the event be kn \Vn e en to 
sympathizers or general confed· 
erates in the island . 

The attackers ca1ne literally 
to hit, and then to run. They 
brought no landin troops and 
needed no co-operation of any 
kind from supporte.. h re. uch 
help as they needed alr ady had 
been given in the information 
supplied prior to the attack. 

Fifth-column activity, sabo· 
tage and active armed co-oper-
a ion, i~ i. ar ued, would ha re 
been po1ntle s o far as the fir t 
attack was con ern d: 'vould be 
h Id in abeyance until a mor 
au p · ciou occa ion- uch a an 
a?tual . in a. ion a t mpt 'vhen 
di~rupt1on f t1 affic, internal di . 
order de. truction of ital · in-
stallations, would o int. 
o o ITE o T 1"' o ,,s 

Thus, it ma b s en, from the 
same et of facts and potential-
itie two diametrically oppo. ite 
conclu ions are dra,vn. hat 
make the ituation all the more 
incompr€hensib1e i that ach 
contending opinion i backed b 
the judgment of ompet nt ob· 
servers and inv . ti ator . 

l\1o t of the a pe t of h i . ue 
di cu d here hav en ch k d 

t and re he ked "ith official 
who e pecific duty ha. bcen-
and is-to learn all here i~ to 
know about a probl m '' hich 
conceivably might repr ent life 
or dea h, victory or defeat, for 
the def nder of America' great 
military bastion in the Pa ific. 

11 have di cu ed the matter 
freely and andidly, and only 
with such "off the ecord" re .. 
erva tions as ordinary di cretion 
would dictate. 

Yet the fa t remain. : 'rith an 
identical problem before them 
they have reached different so-
lutions. 

f ic, wholly incapable of breaking 
; through a ,shelL of tradition and 

inherited race motives and influ-
ences. From this vie vpoint it is 
obvious that a Japanese cannot 
comprehend t rue democratic 
principles; cannot be assimilated 
into a democracy. 

The other view regards him 
• a being no different from any 

other member of the human 
family; feels he is well along the 
road-in Ha\\ aii- of de\ el op· 
ment as a true lover of liberty; 
thinks of him here as being mis· 
under toad, unappreciated-the 
innocent victim of circµmstance.s. 

To )I DDLE GRO D 
One group belie es he has 

earned· a hance to be tru ted; 
the o her feels any tru. t is ini -
placed and any confidence a 
reck1 e s di regard of e en tial 
pre ant.ion .. 

There is little middle roun 
up n ~ hich to take a ~tand. Bo h 
group \\·ind up their anal ses 
with a triumphant: "Wait and 
ee." 
\Vhat does the Ameri an-born 

J a pane e him elf think of his 
po ition? He was born here, has 
at ended sch o o I here, been 

good citizens-or 1mart 
ympathizers-would do. 

cores of American-born Japa-
n e doctors hav.e plea led for 
o ortunities to go to the battle 
fronts in Eu ope and frica. 

In all probability no sati fac· 
to1 Y ans \T r o thi critical and 
genuinely tragic question '\\rill be 
found until destiny itself add 
up the core 
JOI ALO . 

ieanwhile, Japanese Chin e 
Filipino and auca iar{ li e and 
;~1ork ~nd pl here side by ide 
1n amity and co1nmon endea "or. 
Japanese ha e been important 
factors in helping to construct 
for ~ification , . in advanc'ng the 
r 1~ ex~a-\ at1on and completion 
of a1r-ra1d shelters, in all other 
ac ivities where the ha re been 
asked or permitted to serve. 

ef ore this ' ·ar is fini bed ' some . a , h valor f Arneri an· 
born Japanese on ome far fi Id 
of bat le in d fen e of American 
in titutions may assist the na-
tion as a 'vhole to resolve son1e 
of i s doubts. 

Hundreds of uni\ er i y tu-
dents of Ja anese descent, un-
able for more than a ear to 
enlist in the armed forces have 
in · ted upon being enrolled in 
labor battalions, and ha\ e per-
formed prodiaiou feats. In talR· 
ing to ome of the e bo rs , the 
f ling js ine. apabl that they 
are be ilder l by th hado\ f 
su picion th t lieR upon them; 
that the 'OUld CY}a 11 r ri k their 
li\ es to prov their loyalty. 
J P~ I T 

aught the doctrines f democ-
rac r, follo\ved a ommon ]if . 

lso he ha been thorough!. e .. _ 
po. e to the cul ure and heritag ~mm~nder. of the Army in the 
of hi fol fath r . awauan Department the . 

Fir. t he i self-cons i us and be permitted t ' Y will 
a'' ar of the que. tionable light combat rv· 

0 
volunteer for 

in ~-b ich he . tands. Hi atti- · lee ov rseas. ith· 
tu de is a mi · ure f phil . oph- in a few hours after the order 
ical re. ignation, ubm rged re- ~a~ made ublic they began ·en .. 

ntment and c nfu ed hinking. 11 t_ing a rapidly as th ir apoli· 
.Judging by in1p1 . ions one ge cations ould be p d 
from talki g ' i h ma .. p r o·l · asse upon 

f J 
n .1nif al om bat team of 15.00 

o apanese ancestry, the Amer-
ican-born Japane e is a hamed meri an-born Japane ,vill b€ 

f h · f h n t from H · · o t e in amy of t e Pearl Har- by l\Ii i a':·a11 .to .ca1np She .. 
bor attack. fe, \ e k _1PPJ, \v1th1n the next 
J RE Th ere a e in H .. . 

Japane e-lan uage ne,vspapers tion to the .. a\ au, in aclcti .. 
publi hed in Engli h and Japa- 000 m i~~~~r~gurJ of 100 -
n e, ie in printing account of son;e

1 
40,0_DO alien . apane e, 

nit d ation.. . ucce es and 1 a in th r 
Japane. e na y .and army de- ar for th m~g,: ie~t ca egory 
feat · nrominently di play photo- military a Tl .. · P _beyond alt t 1 lr a l\ e lo r .. 
graphs of Japan ee 'varplane . Y o the n1peror of J 
falling into the sea, Japane 1 conce ed. They ha e ~pan 
\\ ar hips going do\vn in fire and a\ ay from J p e · 
make. 

lh· Th . an n10 t of th ir 
· lI robable a · · 

Both ali n and merican-born !he vent of tta k, or th10~a~ 
uapane e buy \Var Bond in 

0
ge t~ . C?Ul or \rould d , fall 

commendable quantitie , go read- f cui ely i_nt the general maze 
ily o the blood bank do all the 0 on r ad1 r 0n on h . -~~~~----__,..,...,,..-,,,=-=-:=...,.......----~ local Japane problem. e entire 





Hawaiian Japs Rea~h Arkansas: 
LITTLE ROCK (Ark.) Nov. elderly people who volunteered 

26. (JP)-Arrival at the Jerome for removal from the Hawaiian 
(A:rk.) relocat.ion center of .~07 theater of operations. They were 
alien and native-born Hawauan . 
Japanese from Honolulu, the first transported to the camp by the 
of sever a 1 contingents to be Army. 
evacuated from the islands to \Vhitaker said he did not know 
the mainland, 1vas announced to- how i11 any more \Vould be sent 
day by Regional Director E. B. from Hawaii but that, by crowd-
Whitaker of the War Relocation ing the present occupants of the 
Authority. Jerome and Rohwer camp"", ap-

'\Vhitaker said the group is proximately 2400 could be accom-
composed largely of 'vomen and modated. l 

•• -·'"iian 
at WRA. 

eported 
·al of the first group 

.... ..-.art«, , 1 evacuees of Japa-
ue11e •stry at relocation 

Arkansas was an-
nounce T.hursday by an Arkan-
sas '\\': A off ieial, accor.clin~ to 
a radio report received in Salt 
Lake City. 

The in· 'al ~oup from .Ha if 
consisted mainly of "chit en 
and 9Jd men and women," ac-
eording to the report. 

;Japane er 
Jailed for Slowdown 
Tactic in Hawaii 

HONOLULU-The United Press 
reported Monday that five Japan-
ese 'vorkers at Hickam Field 
Army air base on Oahu, had began 
prison sentences because they had 
ridiculed conscientious Japanese 
workers and tried to get them to 
work less hard, according to charg-
es filed a,~ainst them in court. 

Major Samuel E. Murrell of pro-
vost court sentenced o·ne to a year 
in jail and the others to nine 
months each. 

tIONOLULU, T. H.-Sanji Ab , 
ReI?_ublican territorial S e n a t o r 
from the First District on the is-
land of Hawaii and of Japanese 
ancestry, was charged formally 
last week with illegal possession of 
the Japanese flag. 

The charge, filed under the gen-
eral orders of the military gover-
nor, is subject to review by the 
Provost Marshal before trial in a 
Pro.vost Court. Senator Abe, who 
is 47 years of age, was arrested 
Saturday. 

Abe, who· served for 2.2 years 
with the Hilo police, was elected 
to the Hawaiian Senate in Novem-
ber, 1940, and gave up his dual 
citizenship the same month. 

He served in the United States 
Army during World War 1 and is 
president of the Society of Ameri-
can Citizens of Japanese Ancestry. 

Haw 
Stages 

aim, 
Drive 

HONOLULU, Dec. 7.- (INS) -
December 7, anniversary of the 
Pearl Harbor attack, proved un-
eventful in Hawaii. 

!he Army and Navy main· 
ta1ned routine alertness and the 
civil population devot d most of 
its attention to a n1illion-dollar 
wa1 bond driv . 

A Requiem Mas wa·,.. cele-
brated at Pearl Harbor for tho e 
liilled in last year's raid. 
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1ue tion of Jap Loyalty 
in Crisis Haunt H.awai1 

Opinions of lntelligenit Observers Vary Widely 
on What Wo.ul·d Happe1n if sle Were Attacked 

BY K LE PALMER 
Times Sta.ff Repre entative 

~ONOLULU <?elayetl) - From the all-important standpoint 
of internal security and also of military supremacy in the event 
af all-?ut attack. by the ~ apanese navy on Hawaii, the one big, 
haunting, menacing question here is the loyalty of approximately 
100,000 American citizens of Japanese ancestry. 

Actually, the effective potential peril is nearer 15,000, for the 
lesser figure represents males of military age. 

But large or small, any band 1 ~==---------.,,.__,,,..- --~~~. 
of determined, desperate and RECORD SPEAKS 
ably led fifth columnists in thi 
area might turn the course of 
the war in the Pacific-if cer-
tain developments should occur. 
p TZZLI ~G PROBLE 

That's why the problem looms 
so large upon th e horizon of 
those charged w i t h the para-
m~un t task of maintaining this 
base both as an offen ive and de-
fensive factor in the global war. 

Anyway you look at it, ies a ~·~=~~ .......... --.. .......... ._.,,....""""':"'"~~~~ 
riddle. 

There is not a ingle angle of 
the matter that has not devel-
oped sharp and seemingly irrec-
oncilable disagreement. There is 
no. ~greement, in fact, among the 
m1lltary, naval and civil agen· 
cies specially charged with se-
curing a curate information on 
the subject. 

Giv:en e qua 1 opportunity to 
heck the facts, the pos ibilitie 

probabilities and potentials, tw~ 
or more persons of presumably 
equal intelligence, preparation 
and perception will arrive at dif-
ferent - probably violently op-
posite-conclusions. 

T'S FEA E 
It's just as c mplex as that-

and just as baffling. 
One group, by no means to be 

regarded a alarmist, is unshak-
ably convinced that a sizable 
army of American-born Japa-
ne e, trained. as saboteurs, e pi-
onage age n ts and specialized 
fifth columnists, merely awaits 
the appointed hour to ru h forth 

ig up buried eapons and am: 
munition, shoot Hawaii's defend· 
e s in the back and create such 
h oc as time and opportunity 

11 permit. . 
hey have their reasons and 

th ir related factor . 
heir predictions are dire and 
r forebodings un-comfortable, 
ay the least. 

Despite the known pre ence in 
Hawaii of Japanese army and 
navy pi , and a 24-hour opera-
tion of con ular agents here for 
year -man of them believed to 
be till here and undetected-
there ha not . been a ingle in-
stance in hich an merican-
born citizen of Japanese ancestry 
ha voluntarily exposed either 
their identities or their activi-
ties. 

That is quite an indictment 
EXP A TI LE T 

Explanations aplenty are made 
for thi , among them the a sur-
a nce that the rank and file of 
Japane e on the island had no 
actual knowledge or evidence of 
sinL ter activitie.. that they re-
garded the inquiries and in pec-
tion of consular agents an d 
Japane e military personnel as 
merely routine or based on eco-
nomic and trade rivalries. 
. Thi ea y di mis al of such re-
markable reticence in the face of 
increasing evidence of warlike 
preparations and menaces by; the 
imperial Japane e government 
wears a little thin in places. On 
the ther hand, it may well have 
logical application to the mass of 
local Japanes·e. 

SABOT GE Q ~ESTIOr 
Next, take the question of sa bo-

tage. No one challenges the fact 
that a great deal of espionage is 
going on; some of it succes fully 
secret, much of it under the non-
committal eyes of the naval and 
military intelligence ervices and 
the Federal Bureau of Investiga .. 
tion. 

All told, less than 1000 Japa-
nese have been interned. Indi-
viduals· .are being picked up con· 
tinually; others are known. 

As to sabotage, however, there 
is much argument. Not about 
what might have been perpe· 
trated, but about the pos ibili-
ties and likelihoods. 

All sides are agreed that no 
single act of known sabotage oc· 
curred coincidentally with the ar .. 
rival of Japan's hit-and-run sur-
face, air and subsurface craft on 
Dec. 7, 1941. 

No one. 
STO I }S BL TE 

I ot even the dramatic epi o i 
so often repeated on the main-
land about the familiar milk wag-
on at Pearl Harbor the side of 
which were reported to have fall-

n away to reveal the once-smil· 
ng milkman sitting behind a bat .. 
. ery of death-dealing machine 
~uns. If the milkman wa there, 
.e probably was trying t~ ma~e 
imself as small as po s1ble in 
he nearest red mud ditch, and 
.is wagon, if present, contained 
Inly milk or cream for the morn· ' . ig coffee. 

And while it wo tld em heart· 
~ s to rob the Pearl Harbor trag· 
fdy of any of its murderous and 
· ideous a pects, it still is only 
lair to record that no trucks or 
'ther vehicles zigzagged through 
ionolulu streets or along impor· 
.ant highways to impede the 
1as~age of troops or military 
quipment. 
1 T LPO T 

This· popular tale, circulated on 
he mainland from oa t to coa t 
nd still making th e rounds, 
imply wa a bit of imaginative 
octoring of a picture that really 
.eeded no adornment or high· 
.ghting. 
. Opportunity for sabotage ' hile 
;,e Japanese flyers were over-
ead lay readily available to any 

filling hand. Resident Japane e 
~ccupied vital posts in virtually 
e ery important Hawaiian pub· 
lie utility - power plants, tele-
phone companies, gasoline sta· 
tions, water works, transporta· 
ti on systems. They're still at 
hose po t . 

However with only uch inter· ' . ruptions as the terrible occasion 
would have brought under any 
circum tances all e sential pub-
lic functions were continued in 
full operation. 




